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New AEU Housing Destroyed 
Aynorb Nedder 

At the last Senate meeting, students were 
allocated funds to begin construction on 
A. U.'s newest dorm. You might ask, "Why 
does A. U. need another dormitory?" \Kfell, a 
number of students got fed up with living on 
campus but couldn't move off campus be-
cause of the new rules concerning financial 
aid. As a result, they bargained with the 
Financial Aid Office to construct their own 
dorm. (The next best thing to living off cam-
pus. ) Picking a conveniant location between 
Herrick Library and Rogers Campus Center, 
they built and painted the new dorm in record 
time. It was the only dorm on campus with air 
conditioning. A bathroom facility was con-
structed nearby. 

Ron Ding said that administrators were 

impressed with student interest in dormitory 
building "I wouldn't mind having cost free air 
conditioning," he said . He did say, however, 
that he preferred if future dorms were free of 
graffiti. A grave disaster occured on April 
6th. After 2 days of rain, low winds of 2 mph 
knocked the new dorm down. Luckily, all the 
dorm members had been sleeping in tents 
(tired of the free showers) and nobody was 
injured. 

AU student Peter Pumpkin-Eater, who 
helped erect the new dorm,said that termites 
were the main cause of the disaster and that 
the wind just" did the final job." Another AU 
student, Randy Eubecker, said, "I like to see 
people take action at AU and I hope that they 
file for their insurance." Oops - nobody men-
tioned anything about insurance. 

' Construction being done on Apartments to make them smaller and for more people, following 
the new campus beautification policy. 

AEU Plans To Buy 
Town of Alfred 

Ggiarc Zterep and Eikcaj IruigilacrSi 

Alfred E. Newman University has announced 
its plans to buy Alfred township from the 
state and modernize it, following the prece-
dent set with Rogers Campus Center and the 
peach pub. 

Administrators are encouraging art stu-
dents to erect large neon signs on Main Street 
advertising changes in administrative policy, 
and the whereabouts of Carnegie and Green 
Hall which were lost in the shuffle of moving 
offices to Alumni Hall. 

Plans are being made to paint Seidlen 
Hall the new French color 'le barf,' more 
commonly known as flamingo pink. 
Neighboring Kanakadea Hall will be re-
roofed in the same color. 

"Wood is pase," said Frank N. Stine, 
director of student apathy at AEU. Plans are 
being made to replace all wood in Kanakadea 
with cinder block. 

Alumni Hall will be ripped down to make 
space for faculty parking facilities. 

Board ofTrustee member J. Perez stated, 
"All new and current facilities will be pat-
terned on the style of Rogers Campus Center; 

totally unorganized, unproductive and ugly." 
Provost Ovost with the Movost warned 

administration and trustees that the Univer-
sity should be careful in combining the color 
le barf with neon green. "That's blinding," 
Ovost stated, "Isn't it?" 

While some faculty members agree with 
the modern changes to take place at AEU, 
other known dissentors do not. Harry 0 , 
professor of antiquities from the Moral 
Studies Department and known molester of 
student sanity said "What the h—do they 
think they're doing? This is a college, not a 
circus." 

"Internal plans for the University are also 
being made," Emperor Koll said, "To keep 
up with student demand, library hours are 
being cut, copies of Playboy and Play girl will 
be distributed in place of the Campus Choice 
magazine, rock concerts will replace 
philosophy classes, resident directors and 
assistants will be phased out, and beer will 
be distributed to minors on a daily basis." 
Dean Queen, director of beer distribution at 
AEU, said "D. the drinking laws... I want 
to party." Harry 0 was heard to comment 
"This is anarchy... but I like it." 

New AEU housing destroyed because of low winds. Plans are being made to rebuild 

Soviet Premier 
To Speak At AEU 

ErvafPilihp andlrvigilac Eikcaj 

Mickey Gorbachevanoff, Premier of the Soviet 
Union has agreed to speak at the 1986 AU 
graduation ceremony. 

Gorbachevanoff will be staying in the 
Steinheim staircase suite prepared for Queen 
Elizabeth's stay in 1984. 

Gorbachevanoff asserts that he has a major 
interest in college education. "It iz good for 
ze propaganda deparrtment in Russia to see 
dese thinks." 

Gorbachevanoff will be speaking on 
Reagan's sequel to "Star Wars" which he says 
has thrown Russian science fiction film into 

obscurity. 
. "No vone wants to see dee epic adventures 

of'Vladimir Space Ranger' any more," Gor-
bachevanoff said. "It iz ruining de economy. 
Star Wars, Star Wars, all I hear is Star Wars. It 
iz bad for de country, you understand." 

"But Star Wars is not a film," this reporter 
told the Premier. 

"Bat Guano," replied Gorbachevanoff, 
"You are trying to distract me from the more 
important issues-you Americans." 
Stay tuned for more bat guano. 

New Faculty Fashions at AEU 

Dean Queen, vice-president in charge of "We are bringing the California look to 
beer distribution at AEU announced the new Alfred," said Queen. "Short pants with jacket 
faculty fashions for the fall. and tie is the new rage." 
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From the Editor Rules for Interviews 

Zterep Giarc 

Alfred E. Newman University is raising our 
tuition by 8%. It should be more! I feel it 
should be raised by at least 50%. 

How do the administrators here at Alfred 
expect to pay for the fine cuisine at Ade and 
Brick dining halls, the luxurious housing 
accomodations, and the staggering concerts 
that we have (once a year) with such big names 
as Corey Hart, with such a petty budget? 

The student body at Alfred E. Newman 
should also realize the stupendous expense 
involved in making changes at the university, 
such as painting the pub (Saxon Inn, pardon 
me) pink. 

As college students, we must be prepared 
to pay more than we can afford for tuition. As 
availability of federal funding sinks (stinks) 

with bills like Gramm-Rudman, students 
must be prepared to give more than they have 
to overbloated tuition rates. Our government 
must spend money in building up our de-
fenses so we can destroy our enemies more 
efficiently. Uncle Sam does not have the time 
to worry about giving college students a fair 
shake. 

That is why I feel every student at Alfred 
E. Newman University should pay their in-
crease in tuition plus an extra $2000 dollars 
for those added expenses that the university 
has throughout the academic year. 

As students, we must stand behind our 
administators so they can make those deci-
sions that cost the most dollars. 

Here are some tips for those soon to be 
graduates on how to prepare for a successful 
interview, from the makers of LURE perspir-
ant. 

It's a time of caps and gowns, diplomas 
and congratulations. And for many graduates 
it's time to put down school books and face 
the real world. The first step: the interview. 
You don't know what to wear, and you haven't 
the slightest idea what to say. 

Lure perspirant interviewed Mary 
Smoothy, Recruiting Manager in Pramble 
and Grocter's Advertising Division. 

Smoothy never interviews undergraduate 
and graduate students for entry level manage-
ment positions. She says that personal ap-
pearance is not an all—important first impres-
sion. A general rule Smoothy considers a 
must: dress unconservatively. "Men should 

wear a worn jeans and muscle tee-shirts," 
says Smoothy. 

Women need not worry about what to wear, 
unless they are being interviewed for a bank 
position. "If you're interviewing with a bank, 
dress in a conservative suit with a nice silk 
blouse," says Smoothy. "If the company is 
less formal you could wear a dress." 

In addition to clothing, personal grooming 
habits play an important role in overall ap-
pearance. So, no matter what you wear, be be 
sure to take steps to maximize perspiration 
problems. Before dressing, apply an effective 
perspirant like Lure which provides excellent 
protection against wetness and odor. "Lure 
has been known to be the major problem in 
people being fired for management posi-
tions," says Smoothy. 

Dear Editor, 
Thank you for not printing the story on the 
sexual co-ersion taking place in top level 
administration. It has saved my job. 

Sincerely, 
ATop Level Administrator 

Dear Editor, 
I have seen many faculty members streaking 
past my house at night. Can something be 
done about this? 

Suzy Q 

EMPEROR KOLLTO RETIRE 

Dear Editor, 
This year the Fiat Lux has become a much 
more political organization. I think this 
should stop. News should be fun, not impor-
tant. 

Bubblegum Mary 

Dear Editor, 
Because Alfred E. Newman University is 
such an expensive school don't you think it 
should ignore drinking laws? After all, Dad 
sent me here to study more than books. 

Dry and Hating It 

Refrigerator Warning 

Eickaj Iruigilac and Nor Onurbled 

Emperor Koll announced his plan to retire as 
ruler of Alfred E. Newman University, in 
conjunction with the retirement of Ferdinand 
E. Marcos. 

The Emperor is a known admirer of the 
Marcos regime. "Now Ferd, he knew how to 
run a country," said the soon to retire em-
peror. 

The Emperor commented on the recent 
release of political prisoners by Corazon 
Acquino. "They were perfectly happy where 
they were," he said. "Afterall, they, weje. 
being fed, clothed and sheltered. What more 
can a person ask for?" 

When asked if his retirement had any 
relation to the recent findings of video taped 
administrative social events, the Emperor 
replied "No. But the fall of the Marcos regime 
has severely affected my will to live." 

Administrative sourses, however, stated 
that the tapes contained incriminating foot-
age of the Emperor, including his actions at a 
Mad Twister Party held after hours at Big 

Elms, and a Come-As-You-Are party held 3 
a.m. New Year's Eve morning at M.E. Mike 
Kenyon Park in Alfred. 

Sources at Century 21-Hawaii confirmed 
the Emperor's purchase of a plantation on the 
island. 

The Emperor had no comment. 

M SALT-FREE 
tjS SOUP 
* SPECIAL 

Tonight at Ade Dining Hall 

WARNING - Alfred E. Newman University 
Refrigerator rental has announced that 
freedon, the coolant for refrigeration, is lethal 
to beer supplies. 

Students are warned that kegs are most 
susesptable to contamination. AU Refriagera-
tion Rental has announced the formation of 
"Freedon Fighters" to battle campus contami-
nation. 

Freedon Fighters have commissioned Dr. 
Jeklyl Pye to create a ceramic plate to cover 
the coolant area that can extreme forms of 

heat and pressure. 
Dean Queen, director of beer distribution 

for Alfred E. Newman University stated, 
"This is a life threating situation." 

President Ronald Bedtime for Bonzo has 
been asked to declare a state of emergency 
for the campus, and send in the national 
guard. 

Sources claim that Kanakadea Kream Ale 
Co. has been selling polluted beer stocks to 
the Alfred area suppliers for 3.2 years. Court 
cases seem imminent. 

Electrolux Staff 

Editor. I'm not feeling well. 
Managing Editor. Your copy is late. 
Production Manager. Are You ready to transfer? 
Copy Editor. You want it when?! 
Advertising Manager. You forgot the logo! 
Photo Editor. Basketball is not horizontal. 
Sports Editor. Is 7 articles enough? 
Promotions Director. Devil's Advocate 
Distribution Where do these issues go? 

Editorial Policy 
We print it so you can laugh at it. 

AEU TO ASTROTURF CAMPUS 
Alfred E. Newman University has announced 
its spring plan to astroturf the campus in 
entirety. 

After years of deliberation, the trustees 
have given up on Merril Field, and are con-
centrating on Academic Row. Grass will be 
torn out, asphalt ripped up and side-walks 
dessimated. 

"But why?" asked one student. "Be-

cause," trustees answered "we want to bother 
you." 

"What about drainage problems?" asked 
administrators from Physical Plant. "Don't 
bother us with the petty things," was their 
answer. 

Student petitions are being circulated to 
commit the trustees of AEU to Belvue Memo-
rial sanatorium. 

WEATHER REPORT 
The Electrolux announce a new section ~ 
Weather Report. 

Monday ~ The sun is expected to shine for 2 
minutes and 16 seconds, followed by gale 
force winds and snow flurries. 

RALPH" 
TALK SHOWS 

DISGUSTING & HUMEROUS 
• dinner 

Tuesday ~ No sun today. Strange effect of 2 
minutes of yesterday's sun resulted in varying 
extremes of sun blindness. 

'Wednesday ~ Light snow, followed by heavy 

Thursday ~ Spring has finally sprung. Twelve 
minutes and 32 seconds of bright sun ex-
pected. (Hopefully) Watch out for harmful 
burning rays. 
Suggestion: Use Alfred E. Newman Univer-
sity's own sun screen called Newman Guard. 

Friday ~ Spring is gone. Get out your winter 1 
boots, gloves and long underwear. Twelve feet 
of snow expected. Emperor Koll has st "clas-
ses will not be cancelled." 



NEWS AND SPORTS 

C.D. Bear 
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Rugby Club Gets Another Pint 
The Alfred Rugby club continued to roll as 
they won their most impressive match of the 
year in spanking the Casanovia women's club 
10-9 here on Jericho Hill. The club now has a 
5-1 record heading into their final match 
against Greenmountain College. 

Casanovia never had a chance as Alfred 
showed no mercy. As president of the rugby 
club Bundy King stated after the match," We 
gave those He-women all they could ask for. 
War in the trenches was hell." 

Coach Tyrone Foobear was pleased with 
the amount of blood drawn. Asked to com-
ment, he barked, " Blood, mud, and guts 
mee boys. We really cracked some skulls." 

Back Smelly Lester commented that, "It 
was definitely one of our toughest matches of 
the year. After my kick was blocked, I thought 

' that Casanovia scrummy was going to shove it 
down my throat." 

Hellion Miller said of the game," It defi-
nitely is a big win for us. They had us there for 
a while. Chris Conan played a tough match. 
Before it started, he agreed to take the biggest 
one and he was all over her ¡.he rest of the 

Also giving strong performances were 
Captain Guirckk and the Spike. They left 
their cleat marks on numerous Casevovia 
faces. 

"That was probably the only tragedy of the 
game," commented Foobear. "Captain had a 
great tackle and Spike mistakenly stepped on 
her face and jumped up and down." 

Injuries amounted to nothing less than 
broken bones and bloody faces while the 
Casanovia body count was 8 compaired to 
AEU's 6. Also, AEU's General Kelly ate their 
scrum half for lunch along with his roast beef 
and banana. 

When the Casanovia coach was asked to 
comment, she replied as she dipped into her 
tin of Copenhagen, "That Alfred team was a 
bunch of gentlemen, right down to the last 
punch." 

As is the tradition in all rugby matches, 
the two teams met for the post game party to 
swap songs and party for the rest of the night, 
carrying on the true English rugby tradition. 

day/ 

Invitational Packs Davis Gym 
B.A. Spooge 

3,500 students and area residents jam 
^ packed the inside of Davis Gym and around 

the outside exits to see the first annual Alfred 
University Invitational Indoor Track Meet. 
The inner area surrounded by the track was 
completely filled with people. Fans crowded 
around the exits and were forced outside. All 
of them remained, however, for the standing 
room only event. 

Because of the crowd, the meet was held 
to running events on the newly refinished 
Davis Gym track. The new pole vaulting and 
weight throw areas could not be made availa-
ble. 

Alfred swept almost every event in this 
first ever classic. The final tallys showed AU 

in first place over the other 15 invited col-
leges. Every event was won by Alfred except 
for the 800 meters, which was won by R.I.P.'s 
Lame Duck in 15:25.6. 

At the conclusion of the final race, the 
Alfred team celebrated by cutting down the 
nets on the basketball hoops. Also. The 
Alfred food service provided the students 
with their annual outdoor picnic. 

After the meet, all the teams were invited 
to the new Saxon Inn for a special reception to 
mark the first year for the event. Fan reactions 
to the meet were very positive and coaches 
from the other schools expressed a desire to 
return again next year. It looks as if the AU 
Invitational will be a continuing tradition 
here at AU. 

WULF Goes Mobile 
ErvafPilihp 

WULF98.7 FM in random stereo is planning 
a major renovation of its existing facilities. 
With the recent trend in office and depart-
ment relocations at Alfred, WULF has de-
cided to go mobile. 

"We got this great deal on a used '69 VW 
bus, flowers included at no extra charge and 
decided to jump on it," said Station Manager 
Stefany Phillips. 'There was this 18 wheeler 
for sale in Hornell but our budget wasn't large 
enough to cover it and have anything left over 
for gas next year. We feel this would have 
defeated the purpose. Besides, can you im-
agine a radio station getting ticketed for il-
legal parking?" 

This move will open two new positions at 
WULF; chief mechanic and official radio 
station driver. WULF will also sell its collec-
tion of records and turntables and buy two 
compact disc players and a new cassette deck 
to negotiate local Alfred potholes. 

WÈËÊm 
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Rugby player gets rid of the ball, enabling him to go for the blood. 

Announcing... 
new 

KommuniKations 
major 

major subject to change without notice 

New "Eye-in-the-Sky" at APQ-FM 

Going mobile is nothing new to WULF. 
The station began in 1971 as a CB radio 
broadcasting from an AMC Rambler. "This 
was hard on the DJ who had to hold down the 
talk button on the mic for three hours at a 
time," says WULF alumnus DJ Maxwell 
House. According to Phillips, going mobile 
will give WULF added freedom to air its in-
creasingly controversial programming. Pro-
duction Manager James Risque says it best. 
"If they can't find us, they can't shut us 
down." ( 

"Going cross country and stepping on 
other radio stations at 98.7 is a tentative 
summer project that would not be possible 
with our present set-up," says Phillips. 

A mobile radio station also opens up new 
fundraisingpossibilities. Acertain late night 
DJ has proposed competing with local food 
establishments as "Mc WULF, Fast Food 
Radio." 

"It's a bit far out," admits Phillips, "but at 
WULF, anything is possible." 

Jeff Brill 

APQ FM radio has recently made a major 
addition to its news broadcasting realm. In 
recent weeks, the Maple City of Hornell has 
been hampered by frequent traffic problems, 
and local residents have asked for some sort 
of information system to keep them informed 
of what streets to avoid and when. In response 
to this, APQ-FM has become the latest sta-
tion to have what now seems to be the biggest 
fad on radio, an "eye-in-the-sky". 

APQ had a slight budget problem, but 
their morning DJ, Tom Thomas, better known 
atT-cubed, came up with a viable solution. 

W C W W A R A F F L E * * 
Win a trip for i 

TO 
Alfred Station 

All expenses paid 

l^Get Your Very Own 

• g a m m a 

G O B L I N * 

Davis Gym 
A Goblin is always good 

for a 

shot in the right place 

He suggested that the station hire a dare-
devil to walk around the metropolitan area on 
65 foot high stilts with a radio set. At the 
height, the man would be able to view all of 
the traffic happenings in the Hornell area. 

The idea has turned into great success, as 
people are now being informed of any prob-
lems. They are avoiding the problem, there-
fore curtailing traffic problems. 

Here is an excerpt from a recent traffic 
report: "It's a bright sunny day here in the 
Maple City, and there is a great deal going 
on. Try to avoid going eastbound on Main 
Street as there is a downed squirrel causing a 
two-car back-up. 

Also, avoid going northbound on Seneca 
Street as old Mrs. Johnson is again holding 
up traffic on her daily trek in search of deposit 
cans. There is also a great deal of traffic of the 
Hornell-Arkport Road as it appears that 
there is a tractor fender-bender near Nicholl's 
Discount Center. 

The biggest back-up appears to be on 
south-bound Route 36 as commuters appear 
to be waiting for workmen to clean up what 
seems to be a squashed skunk on the middle 
of the highway. This doesn't happen too often 
in the metropolitan area, but it certainly is a 
hazzard when it—whoa, yuch! 

About face stilts, forgot there was a south-
erly wind this morning! This is-ugh, gag, 
your-eye-in-the, blagh, sky reported to you 
on APQ." APQ is currently checking its 
funds and is seriously considering investing 
in hang-glider traffic reports which will cover 
the entire Stuben county area. However, this 
step is being stalled until a time agreement 
can be made between the station and the 
busy air schedule of Hornell Airport. 

Enjoy Hot Dog Day, you deserve it. 
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AEU Announce New Major: Confusion 
Zterp Giarc 

TI . . , , u i F l I » « i . t r a r n f f l ( - P the Thirdly, the student must receive 20 credit The transfer student must have at least 143 
Alfred E. Newman Umvers.ty announced According to inthis new hour^frem the school of cemmic engineering, credit hours in whatever he or she wants, thus 
their new major for this fall: Confusion. Al- s t u d y : s e l e c t i n g i J ^ f ^ S S i S ^ When the student has finished the above enabling the university to pick a major for 
though,themajorhasyettobeapprovedby major, will need to complete several require- h e o r s h e m u s t t h e n c o m p l e t e them that will help them in their future. 
the state, the administration has decided to ments. „ n r n n W 40 c r eA i t the core requirements. Which consist of 12 "We don't tell the student that he or she is 
offfer itanyway. ^ S Z ^ S S S ^ L classes the mainly tell the students how to not going to get her degree in confusion until 

"What the heck," said Emperor Koll, hours of liberal arts specfing a specific major core requirements the fall of their senior year," said Koll. "That 
Emperor of AEU. "We feel that sooner or later such as English, Political Science or a " X ^ Z ^ T a t a i L u g h t h e way the student can pick a'new major by tak-
the state will ok the course so we might as specialized art major cirriculumn is offered to any student here at ¡"g 43 credit hours in something else so they 
well offer it to the students. Alfred, It is better for s t u d e L that are trans- can graduate and it also serves as a semi-final 

nuuis " ' r e ferine in exam for the confusion maior. 
either marketing or management or possibly 4 h a t t h e t r a n s f e r h a s t o c o m p l e t e i s The university administrators are just 

0 t ' totally different then what an ordinary student trying to give the students a broad education 
has to complete.," Koll said. i n something, they have not said what yet. 

Common Situations At AEU 

ANP 
CNER 

^ — — — — A 

The staff of the 
Electrolux hopes you 
have enjoyed this 
year's mock issue 
of the Fiat Lux 
and have a great 
Hot Dog Day. 

AU SURVIVAL KIT 
waterproof 

Rain Tent 
Big enough to fit over 
6 layers of clothes 
& a knapsack of books 

lined 

Rubber Boots 

When the sun makes 

a surprise appearence 

<9 ; J & T O O T H P I C K S 
for exam week 

A t i r to keep in contact with 
(that works) . . 7 the world outside 

X-Country Skis 
(Sometimes The Only Way to GET OUT of Alfred!) 

(5* Just in case you can't get out of Alfred... 

Two Whopper Jr's 
(to hold you over) 

and finally... 
(a bare neccesity) 

for mornings after parties during Senior Week... Have Fun! 


